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Manufacturers Represented		

Electri-flex

over 50 varieties of flexible electrical conduits for contractors, OEMs, MROs, government, utility,
and export users, including jacketed metallic, unjacketed metallic, non-metallic, and EMI/RFI
shielded; all proudly made in the USA

Edwards Signaling

audible and visual signaling devices, fire alarm systems, health care signals, and public
address systems

Hubbell Acme

appliance transformers, buck-boost transformers, drive isolation transformers, harmonic mitigation
transformers, industrial control transformers, low voltage and medium voltage distribution
transformers, lighting transformers, DC power supplies, zone power centers, power conditioning
motor drive/factory automation systems

Hubbell Bell

outdoor boxes, covers and wall plates, commercial outdoor flood, wall mount and landscape
lighting, sensors and photocells

Hubbell Control Solutions

commercial lighting control panels, exterior lighting controls, daylight harvesting controls,
occupancy and vacancy sensors, power packs, relays and low voltage switches

Hubbell Killark

industrial, harsh and hazardous location lighting and controls, distribution, cable glands,
enclosures, and fittings

Hubbell Lighting

brands include Alera, AAL, Beacon, Bell, Columbia, Compass, Dual-Lite, Killark, Kim Lighting,
Kurt Versen, LiteControl, and Prescolite
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Wade Sampson (PA)
wsampson@onesa.com
412.460.4307
Niki Kromeke
Donnie Bass

Niki Kromeke
Donnie Bass

quotes@onesa.com

Niki Kromeke
Donnie Bass

quickquotes@onesa.com

*For lighting and/or controls project quotation inquiries, please contact our office or email your
request to quotes@onesa.com.

Hubbell RACO

steel boxes, covers, accessories, nonmetallic cable boxes, floor boxes, commercial fittings

Hubbell Taymac

weatherproof covers, conduit bodies, service entrance heads, wallplates, HVAC

Hubbell Weigmann

NEMA 1, 12, 3R, 4 and 4X enclosures, non-metallic enclosures, back panels, disconnects,
operator interface, ultimate drive system, wireway and fittings

ILSCO

mechanical, insulated and compression connectors, grounding, power distribution blocks,
underground, insulation piercing, heat shrink, surge protective devices, wire management
and cutting and crimping tools; American owned

Kidde

smoke detectors, carbon monoxide detectors, combo smoke & CO detectors, heat detectors,
strobe light systems, fire extinguishers

Legrand Cablofil
Cablofil®

wire mesh, ladder, ventilated bottom and solid bottom cable tray, fittings and accessories,
fasteners, pre-fabricated wiring device assemblies, components and engineered solutions

Legrand Connectrac
Connectrac®

floor-based cable management: under-carpet and on-floor wireway solutions with quad receptacles
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Legrand On-Q/Nuvo
On-Q/Nuvo

residential structured wiring solutions, home networking products for home, audio, camera,
phone, computer intercom systems, and home management

Legrand Pass & Seymour
Pass & Seymour

commercial, residential, and industrial wiring devices, wire mesh cable grips, ceiling fan boxes,
weatherproof outlet boxes and covers, wall plates and cord reels

Legrand Wiremold
Wiremold®

steel, aluminum and non-metallic surface mounted raceway (component and factory pre-wired),
plugmold, power distribution units and plug in outlet centers, cord management, medical wall duct,
in-floor duct systems, ceiling, wall, table and floor boxes, poke thrus, tele/power poles and architectural columns, outdoor power solutions, modular wiring solutions and surge protective devices

Lutron Wallbox

standalone and single room residential and commercial lighting control solutions, including
dimmers and switches, occupancy, vacancy, and daylight sensors, dimming ballasts and LED
drivers, fan controls, timers, wall plates, and accessories

Jared Avery
Niki Kromeke

Jared Avery
Niki Kromeke

Jared Avery
Isaac Cole

Kim Walko

Samantha Duvall

*For integrated systems or shading quotation inquiries, please contact our office or email your
request to quotes@onesa.com.

Mersen

domestic and international fuses, medium voltage controllable fuses, selective fusible coordination
panels, fusible shunt trip devices and elevator switches, photovoltaic safety systems and surge
protective devices

Jeff Hellman
Jared Avery

nVent Caddy

fixing, fastening, and support products for cable and conduit, stud wall, metal framing, ceiling/
acoustical, mechanical, structural steel and rooftop applications, seismic bracing systems,
pre-fabricated component and engineered wiring device solutions

Patriot Industries

family owned manufacturer of rigid aluminum and stainless steel conduit, rigid aluminum, rigid
galvanized, stainless steel EMT elbows, nipples and couplings; made in the USA

Rectorseal

wire pulling, cutting and punching tools and accessories, firestopping caulks, sleeves, pillows and
putty pads, low VOC solvent cements, primers and cleaners and pipe thread sealants

Southern Grounding

galvanized, copper clad and stainless steel ground rods, grounding plates, intersystem bonding
connectors, clamps, couplings and drive studs; made in the USA offering

Universal Lighting Technologies

LED retrofit luminaires and tubes, LED drivers and modules, compact and linear fluorescent ballasts, electronic and magnetic HID ballasts, lampholders, signholders, wiring devices, and sensors
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Construction Group Outside Sales Contacts

Jared Avery
javery@onesa.com
410.376.7357

Bryan DePhillip
bdephillip@onesa.com
443.832.4058

Niki Kromeke
nkromeke@onesa.com
410.309.4900 x240

Dominique Albensi
dalbensi@onesa.com
410.376.7335

Jesse Friedman
jfriedman@onesa.com
443.364.9484

Donnie Bass
dbass@onesa.com
410.376.7231

Samantha Risaliti
srisaliti@onesa.com
410.280.7153

Kim Walko
kwalko@onesa.com
410.376.7364

Tim Armstrong
tarmstrong@onesa.com
410.988.4758

Matthew Frownfelter
Bill Tucker
mfrownfelter@onesa.com btucker@onesa.com
410.376.7248
301.848.7627

Isaac Cole
icole@onesa.com
410.376.7337

Jeff Hellman
jhellman@onesa.com
410.376.7358

Evan Black
eblack@onesa.com
443.995.9685

Todd Kollker
tkollker@onesa.com
410.696.5055

Dustin Siciak
dsiciak@onesa.com
443.832.6795

